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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (10/31/11) 

  

CORNERBACK CHRIS HARRIS 
 

On WR Calvin Johnson 
“We kind of expected him to do that, but mainly when we were watching tape, he was running all verts (vertical routes) every 
time he was in the two-hole. I guess that was their game plan to run those little follows. He’s so huge. You all have seen his body. 
He’s a great player.” 
  
On guarding big players 
“That was definitely the biggest team I’ve ever played against. They definitely know how to use their size well. That coach has 
put a great team together.” 
 
On the loss 
“We’ve been working hard and practicing really hard. We felt like we had a pretty good game plan going in, and it’s always 
discouraging when the results don’t come out the way we like it. That’s what I like about the NLF, you have another week to 
prove yourself, so we’ll try to bounce back this week.” 
 
On finger pointing becoming a problem 
“No. I don’t think so. If we’re pointing a finger, we’re pointing it at ourselves. That’s the only thing we can do is try to get better, 
and try to help our teammates get better and continue to be positive. We don’t need any cancer on this team. Coach definitely 
doesn’t want any cancer on this team. It’s just not good for the team.” 
 
On watching film 
“The little things. We had a little blown coverage. (If) we play solid, we give up those explosive plays. That’s the one thing I 
noticed today, every snap, every play, those good teams don’t have a lot of explosive plays, and that’s what we have to stop.” 
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